Key Information

Many communities are finding that they want more choices in places to live—choices in location, design, and price point—but current zoning is a barrier to creating them. This program provides funds to municipalities to hire a consultant to assist with identifying the needs, reviewing the current zoning, then re-writing or even creating new zoning to support the types of housing needed.

- Incorporated NH municipalities are eligible to apply. Rolling applications are accepted, there is no deadline.
- Grant amount: $5,000-$25,000. Disseminated via reimbursements. 15% match (cash and/or in-kind) from community. Simple monthly report.
- Community participation required (assistance from UNH Cooperative Extension provided).
- Funded by New Hampshire Housing. Administered by Plan NH with assistance from MTAG Advisory Board.
- **If your community does not have the resources available to complete an application, please call us so we can work with you to get one done.**

Participants To Date  (with consultants’ names)

- **Boscawen** (2016/$10,000) Central NH RPC
- **Candia** (2017/$10,000) Carol Ogilvie
- **Claremont** (2018/$20,000) UVLS RPC
- **Dover** (2018/$17,000) Resilience Planning & Design
- **Exeter** (2018/$20,000) Horsley Whitten
- **Farmington** (2018/$18,000) ADG
- **Franconia** (2016/$8,000) North Country Council
- **Hinsdale** (2016/$6,920)
- **Hopkinton** (2018/$14,600)* ADG (not yet completed)
- **Jackson** (2018/$13,912.50) Resilience Planning & Design
- **Peterborough** (2016/$3,600) Carol Ogilvie
- **Rochester** (2018/$10,000) BendonAdams

In addition: Peterborough has been approved for another program ($15,000). Currently on hold.

The MTAG Advisory Board

- **George Reagan** New Hampshire Housing; Funder
- **Anne Duncan Cooley** Grafton Regional Development Corp.
- **Brian Gehris** Milestone Engineering & Construction; Plan NH Board
- **Carol Ogilvie** Planner
- **Molly Donovan** UNH Cooperative Extension; Program Partner
- **North Sturtevant** JSA Design; Plan NH Board
- **Rob Dapice** New Hampshire Housing
- **Stephanie Verdile** Planner, NH OSI
- **Stephen Buckley** NH Municipal Association

For more information, along with the application documents, visit [plannh.org](http://plannh.org). Click on Programs, then scroll down to MTAG. To discuss an idea you might have, reach out directly to Plan NH – Robin LeBlanc, Executive Director  •  (603) 452-7526  •  r_leblanc@plannh.org